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Ardiente Newsletter July 2013 

Live Life 

With Passion 

WEEKLY CLUBHOUSE EVENTS 

MONDAY Hand and Foot, Strengthening & 

Conditioning, Tennis 

TUESDAY Aquacize, Nimblefingers, Pickleball, Pokeno, Line 

Dancing 

1st & 3rd, Dealer’s Choice Poker 

WEDNESDAY Aquacize, Dominoes, Zumba Gold, 

Tap Dancing, 

THURSDAY Aquacize, Pinochle, Poker, Pickleball, Tennis 

FRIDAY Texas Hold’em 

SATURDAY  Yoga Stretching  (All Fitness Levels) 

SUNDAY  Texas Hold’em, Dominoes Spinner 

 

TRIVIA 

 

Trivia: I won an Oscar 

award in 1961 for my 

role as Gloria Wan-

drous in the movie But-

terfield 8. Who am I?  

a) Susan Hunt b) Farah Fawcett  

c) Elizabeth Taylor d) Jayne Mans-

field 

Funny Holidays: 

Monthly: National Grilling Month, National Ice Cream Month, 

National Hot Dog Month, Sandwich Generation Month 

Weekly: Freedom Week 7/4-7/10, International Chicken Wing 

Week 7/4-7/10, Everybody Deserves a Massage Week 7/14-7/20, 

National Scrabble Week 7/19-7/24 

Daily: Compliment Your Mirror Day 7/3, International Cherry 

Pit Spitting Day 7/6, Be A Dork Day 7/15, Hot Enough For Ya 

Day 7/23 
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Community Manager’s Corner:  Jamie Harper 

 

Tree Trimming 
In general, trees are trimmed to remove deadwood, diseased branches, 

structural defects and to train the growth of young trees as well as public 

safety. Trees are trimmed to maintain adequate clearance for vehicles and pedestrians generally 

12' to 14' over the road and 8' over the sidewalk. Branches obscuring walkways, roadways and 

other community areas should be trimmed. The Association will be working to trim trees within 

the Community to maintain them and, if possible, to improve their health and appearance. Please 

as residents take a moment to look at your trees and shrubs are within your property boundaries and make 

sure that they are not obscuring any sidewalks, roadways or encroaching over your property lines. 

 

Pet Rules for HOA Harmony 
Our association is proud to be pet-friendly within designated Common Areas, and we're 

happy your four-legged family members are part of our community. Of course, like any 

good neighbor, it's important that these pets don't create an unpleasant environment for 

everyone else. To avoid unnecessary disputes and potential rule violations, here are 

some guidelines owners should follow to ensure their furry friends continue to be a wel-

come addition to the neighborhood.  

Read the Rules: While we welcome pets in our association, we do have a few rules and re-

quirements. Please check our website or the association's governing documents for more in-

formation.  

Keep it Clean: No one wants to see, smell or accidently step in the "gift" your dog left on the 

grassy common area. So when your dog needs to go, be sure to properly dispose of it, prefera-

bly in a pet waste disposal can. Not only will this keep our community looking better, but it 

will help keep ground water clean and help prevent the spread of fecal-borne diseases. 

Quiet Down: Pets will be noisy from time to time. However, when loud barking or meowing becomes an-

noying to neighbors, it's time to help your pet become less talkative. First, try to find out 

what causes your pets to get vocal: Do they get noisy when they've been alone and bored 

all day and need some playtime? Have they gone through a stressful change in environ-

ment recently? Are they suffering from health issues? Do they simply like saying "hello" 

to every animal, person or car that passes by? When you've identified the cause, take re-

medial actions such as confining them to an area where they feel calm while you're away, 

removing or blocking as many stimuli as possible, exercising them more and spending more time with them. 

You can also take them to a professional or search online for tips on how to train your pets not to get too 

noisy. 

No Wandering: For the safety of your pets as well as all residents, please do not allow your pets to roam un-

attended outside. Along with helping protect your pets, leashing your dog is the law. 
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Community Manager’s Corner Continued 

 
Waste-Free Yards Keeps Pets Healthy 

American pet owners collectively spend tens of millions of dollars every year on veteri-

nary care and over-the-counter medicines for their furry loved ones. But what many 

don't realize is that many pet illnesses can be avoided by simply keeping the back yard 

clear of pet waste and cleaning up after their pets in common areas.  

Dog waste is more than just a smelly and unsightly mess. It's also a breeding ground for infection-especially 

in dog parks and other areas where dogs frequently gather. Bacteria, worms and other parasites thrive in the 

waste until it's cleaned up or washed into the water supply. Giardia, ringworm, roundworm and E. coli are ex-

amples of such inhabitants, all of which are commonly found in dog feces and are easily transferable upon 

contact.  

When pets become sick, contagions are often times passed through their deposits into their own yard. The 

longer infected dog waste stays on the ground, the greater a contamination becomes. And when this waste is 

not picked up, pets have a high risk of catching the infection over and over again.  

The best thing pet owners can do to help keep their four-legged friends healthy and safe is to pick up after 

them and to do so in a timely manner. Those who don't have enough time to deal with the mess themselves-or 
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4th of July Dedication of Flag Pole 

 

The Ardiente Veterans Club will be hosting the dedication of our new community 

flag pole in front of the Club House on July 4th at 10:00 AM. There will be a brief 

presentation in the front of the clubhouse. 

The Ardiente Veterans Auxiliary Club will be co-hosting a coffee and donut reception 

at the club house after. 

John and Conni Tedmon will be hosting a mid-afternoon cocktail party at their home 

located at 3609 Rocklin Peak Ave from 1:00 to 4:00 for those who purchased a brick 

or make a contribution for the flag. 

Bricks are still available for purchase if you didn’t get a chance to participate on the first order. Contact John 

Tedmon; jwtedmon@gmail.com , 778 5084 or drop by the clubhouse and check with the receptionist.  The 

cost is $100.00 and if you need to make payments that is no problem.  Also, the person memorialized on the 

brick does not need to be a veteran. 

On behalf of the Ardiente Veterans Club; many, many thanks for the wonderful support from this great com-

munity for your contributions. 

The Veterans Club will be resuming our regular meetings commencing on the first Wednesday of September. 

Have a great summer. 

 

Dear Ardiente Residents, 
 
Please look out for a bogus E-mail from personal_id940@givemeposter.com claiming that a FedEx courier 

was unable to deliver a package. It asks you to click on a link to print out a label and then take said label to 

your nearest FedEx location. Obviously it is not from FedEx, so do not open the link. FedEx has information 

on this fraudulent E-mail on their website http://www.fedex.com/us/update2.html.  

 

Respectfully submitted 

Kenneth A DiRoberto 

Ardiente CWP Coordinator 

mailto:personal_id940@givemeposter.com
http://www.fedex.com/us/update2.html
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 Ardientans Wayne and Sue Haskins have 

lived and traveled all over the world, but recently 

they got to spend some time in Sue’s homeland of 

Taiwan. Sue comes from a large family, with two older sisters, and five brothers , so there were plenty of sib-

lings, cousins, nieces and nephews to catch up with, as well as friends.  

 When Sue was young she worked as a tour guide, showing tourists all the famous places to visit in 

Taiwan, but says on this trip she got to see things she didn’t even know about! With her friend of 47 years 

(who was also a tour guide with Sue) they discovered the old harbor town of Lukang, or “Deer Har-

bor,” (named thus because long ago herds of deer roamed next to this natural harbor) and wandered the many 

narrow and winding lanes that are collectively called “Nine Turns Lane”.  Jinsheng Lane is the most well-

preserved. There were many purposes that the ancestors built the streets this way. First, it was for reducing 

the effects of the strong monsoon “Wind of September”.  Secondly, it was for defense.  Numerous lanes scat-

tered invaders and made it easier to defeat them separately. Thirdly, according to folklore, ghosts were only 

able to walk on straight line. Therefore, Nine Turns Lane could keep evils outside the town!  

Another place Sue and her friends visited was the temple in Jiji, Nantou, where a monstrous earthquake in 

1999 killed over 2400 people and turned the three story temple into a one story building.  It has been left as is 

to commemorate the September 21st date of the tragedy.  

 Highlights of a visit to Taiwan must include the spectacular Taroko gorge and nearby HuaLien area 

where the road was carved into a vertical cliff towering above the ocean.  In Sue’s tour guide days the road 

was only one lane wide and traffic could only go one way at a time, twice a day, and the reverse direction 

twice a day. (See her black and white photo). Now the road is better, but still offers spectacular views.  

Taiwan may be small, but this undiscovered Asian gem is full of fascinating things to do, such as sailing on 

the stunning Sun Moon Lake, hiking in the national parks, and embracing cultures of the aboriginal tribes 

whose ancestors arrived 6000 years ago and were the original inhabitants before the Chinese arrived. 

Even though a lot of Chinese settlement happened in the late 17th century,  

 Wayne and Sue also visited one of the old traditional homes that were built of brick in a U shape 

around a courtyard. The relative statuses of the different generations are evident in the floor plan. At the cen-

ter of a home is the all-purpose main hall where the family rests, eats, and receives guests, and that contains 

the family altars. On both sides of the main hall are bedrooms. The parents occupy the room immediately to 

the left, and the oldest son and his wife the one to the right, with descending order of sons continuing down 

the wing.  

 Many of the towns still hold open markets three times a day, as only a few decades ago there was no 

refrigeration, and food had to be purchased fresh. Fish and meat were sold in the early hours, mainly fruit and 

vegetables at midday, and everything at night.  

Taiwanese culture is basically the same as Chinese culture. The language is Mandarin, but when Chairman 

Mao simplified the language on the mainland, the Taiwanese maintained the more elaborate symbols for 

writing language.  

 During the latter half of the 20th century, Taiwan experienced rapid economic growth and is now an 

advanced industrial experienced economy, the 19th largest in the world. Taiwan is ranked highly in terms of 

freedom of the press, health care, public education, economic freedom, and human development.  
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This tour bus was near Taroko Gorge in the HuaL-

ien area on the East coast of Taiwan. Photo was 

taken in 1965 or 1966 by one of Sue's coworkers 

from her tour bus.  
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Shea Homes News 

 
Below are some great things going on at Shea Homes: 

· Sold a record 15 homes in the month of the May 

· Hired a new Superintendent to keep up with the de-

mand 

· Released more designer homes for ready move-ins 

· Several price increases 

Important percentages in Las Vegas 

 Increase in home values 32.4% from a year ago 

(Trulia.com) 

 Increase sq./ft. price up 21% from a year ago (Movoto.com) 

Increase of 39% of new home purchases from a year ago (DQNews.com) 

Thank you! 

John Diaz (JD) 
Sales and Marketing Coordinator, Shea Homes 

at Ardiente 

CARL HERRMAN FAREWELL PARTY 

 

A wonderful farewell party was held for one of Ardiente’s favorite residents.  Carl Herrman is moving back to 

California.  The Ardiente Hiking Club held a potluck party for Carl to wish him the very best, and to 

acknowledge how much our community will miss him.   

Carl is an active member of the Hiking Club, which provided many fun filled stories from the Hiking Club 

members present.  Carl has had a fascinating career as Art Director and has designed many of the classic US 

Postal Service stamps, so it was especially exciting to have him design the hiking club logo and patches to 

commemorate many of our featured hikes. 

Because Ardiente is very much like a small town, it is special that we can get to know so many of our neigh-

bors.  So, all of the residents at Ardiente wish Carl the very best, and hope he returns to us in the future.  

Thanks, Carl, for adding your great personality to our community. 
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ARDIENTE LINE DANCERS   “FOM” 

The Line Dancers danced  at Boulders Veterans Home .  These are the pictures they took.  All residents are 

invited to join the group and they will teach you how to line dance.  Also, residents are welcome to attend 

any outing the dancers go to. 
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 More Pictures From The Boulders Veterans Home  
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CLUB NEWS 

Nimblefingers  

The ladies of Nimblefingers were very 

busy during the past month  

making items to send to the victims of the 

Oklahoma tornados. Two  

boxes were sent out containing 15 quilts, 

4 crocheted bears, 1  

crocheted baby afghan and 1 adult af-

ghan. Plans are being made to  

make items for the victims of the Colora-

do fires. Stop by any Tuesday  

between 11:30 and 1:30 to see what is 

being made. New members are  

always welcome as we knit, crochet, quilt 

and do different types of  

needlework. We all work on items for our 

personal us as well as  

charity work. There is no requirement for specific projects and we  

enjoy chatting and socializing while we work. 
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ARDIENTE WOMEN’S CLUB 

LADIES LUNCH JUNE 2013 

 

What happens when you get a gathering of Ardiente “ladies” together for lunch? 

Good company, good conversation, and good fun! 

In June the ladies enjoyed the delicious Chinese food at PF Chang’s. Although the group was a little smaller, 

it was still a great afternoon. The restaurant was very lovely, and accommodating to the ladies. 

If you are new, or even been here awhile and have not attended one of these lunches, 

come out this month and find out how great a time this is. If you are new to the area 

it is especially nice to try out the area restaurants and get a clue where to go for a 

great meal. This month the ladies will be going to the “Culinary Institute” where the 

great chefs of Las Vegas are trained. The food is cooked and served with great style 

by the student chefs, and last time we went there we all felt we ate well and were 

well taken care of.  Prices are unbelievably cheap too!  This month’s lunch will be on 

July 17th, so come along and enjoy a great afternoon.   Be sure to sign up on the web-

site if you plan on joining us. 

Meet us at the club house to carpool to the restaurant at 11:15 AM or meet us at the restaurant at 12:00 Noon. 

Here is a picture of our golf group at Bears Best on Wed June 26th 
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If mischief is your name, then Pokeno is your game!! 

 

Well we don’t get into to much mischief but we sure have a whole 

lot of fun. 

Pokeno is a group-friendly card and board game created from the 

combination of Pokeno and Bingo. It is played like Bingo with 

standard playing cards and Pokeno boards. It may be played with 

up to 12 people. A Pokeno board consists of five rows of five standard playing cards each in 

random order.  None of the cards are duplicated on a single board, and every board is differ-

ent. Standard Pokeno rules require a dealer, who shuffles and flips the cards. 

 

There are many variations for playing Pokeno. This chartered Club has the following 

“winning” pots – Center, Four Corners, Four of a kind, Postage Stamp, Pokeno and Big Red.  

Each one of these cups is labeled and each player places a nickel (5 cents) in each of these 

cups each round.  Each player is putting in 30 cents per round. A Round is completed when a 

Pokeno is called out. 

 

Come watch and learn or just jump right in with both feet and your nickels. 

 

We meet the first and third Tuesday of the month at 6:00 sharp. If you want more info con-

tact Kat Snell, at 643-1604 or email: nomoresnow4us@gmail.com  

 

mailto:nomoresnow4us@gmail.com
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Bristlecone Trail /June 8th  

 

A small group of 7 hikers ventured out in the heat on Saturday morning to hike Bristlecone 

Trail near the ski area at Mt Charleston where the temperatures were about 20 degrees cool-

er. Instead of doing the 6 mile loop we decided on a 4 mile out and back through the part of 

the trail that was shaded by a variety of pine and fir trees with the Bristlecones being seen above 9000 ft. We 

spotted a Wild Mustang grazing on the now grassy ski runs and Red Tail Hawk soaring the bright blue sky. 

Mt Charleston ski area was a bustling place with the Ski Chair Lift and Bar & Grill now open on weekends 

through the summer for Chair Lift rides and Lunch and Libations. We even found a ‘Welcome to Las Vegas 

sign at ski hill.  It was a fun day. 
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Cold Creek-Bonanza Peak Hike - June 22 

 

9 members of the Ardiente Hiking group drove out to Cold Creek (north on 95 ..west at the 

prisons) where the "not so wild" horses roam. Beautiful horses, beautiful weather with a cool 

breeze..starting at 7500+ feet elevation and temps in the 70's was a blessing from the heat 

below for this hike towards Bonanza Peak which is 10000 + feet. The trail is said to have 80+ switchbacks to 

reach the top.. our group climbed to between 8500 to 9000+ feet before turning back do to time restraints for 

another clubhouse event. It's a beautiful trail that will be back on the hike list to do again..the next time all the 

way to the top where it's said there's a log book to sign for those who reach the summit  
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DOMINOES CLUB 

 

Come Learn to Play Spinner! 

The Dominoes Club is going to learn a new game and they want YOU 

to join in the fun! 

Spinner is "the game of wild dominoes". Spinner is played both defen-

sively and offensively with wild dominoes. 

Come learn how to play and enjoy an afternoon of fun with your 

friends. ALL RESIDENTS ARE WELCOME! No experience neces-

sary. Spinner will meet at 1:00PM on Sundays in July. Check  

MyArdienteLife.com for more details.  

TRIVIA ANSWER 

 

 c) Elizabeth Taylor 

ARDIENTE BAKING CLUB  (ABC) 

June's Baking club was another success with three varieties of bread  

pudding and complementary sauces. One was an apple bread pudding  

using apples grown right here in our community by Jerry Sprinkle.  

Delicious!  

The next meeting of ABC will be on July 18 with peanut  

butter as our theme ingredient. We will be making  

Peanut Butter Cake with a chocolate ganache icing,  

Peanut Butter Pie and Reese's Peanut butter cookies.  

New members are welcome. Call Thyra Zager at 438-9891  

for more information on how to sign up and pay the $5 monthly fee. 
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A Successful National Donut Day Celebration 
 

Our National Donut Day Celebration was a success! We filled the Fiesta Room with residents and donuts. All 

who attended enjoyed coffee, hot chocolate, tea, a wide assortment of donuts and good conversation with fel-

low residents. 

Many people have asked which donut shop baked these delectable donuts. The answer...Ronald's Donuts lo-

cated in Chinatown at 4600 Spring Mountain Rd Las Vegas, NV 89102. 
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UPCOMING ACTIVITIES 

 

Veterans Club Flag Pole Dedication  

Thursday, July 4, 2013 at 10:00AM 

Celebrate Independence Day with the Veterans Club flag pole dedication! 

A very brief dedication ceremony will be held outside of the Clubhouse in front of 

the new flag pole. There will be a reception in the Fiesta Room with coffee and do-

nuts immediately following the dedication ceremony.  

This event is open to ALL Ardiente residents and their families.  

John and Conni Tedmon are personally sponsoring and hosting an "appreciation cocktails & hors d’oeuvres 

party” for those residents who purchased bricks and/or made a contribution towards the purchase and in-

stallation of the flag pole. This open house party will take place at the Tedmon Home (3609 Rocklin Peak 

Ave) from 1:00 PM until 4:00 PM.  

Please don’t forget to register online at MyArdienteLife.com!  

 

 
Independence Day BBQ Pot Luck 

Thursday, July 4, 2013 at 5:00PM at the Ardiente Pool & Lanai  

Come to the pool and enjoy Independence Day with your fellow residents! 
Bring your own beverages and entrées to throw on the grill. In addition, bring a side 
and/or a dessert to share with the group! 
The pool will be open to residents and their families (children can swim all day) on 
Thursday, July 4, 2013. 

 

 

Ardiente Idol – Karaoke Style! 

Friday, July 5, 2013 at 2:00PM in the Fiesta Room 
Please join us as we gather in the Fiesta Room for karaoke fun! We will set up a karaoke 
machine with lyrics for anyone who wants to participate. Come and sing, or just enjoy 
the talented voices of Ardiente. 
Feel free to bring your own beverages and snacks while you enjoy the show. 
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MORE ACTIVITIES 

 

Neil Diamond – The Tribute 

Saturday, July 6, 2013 – Santa Fe Station Casino Chrome Showroom 

Showtime is 7:00PM with doors opening at 6:00PM. 

The cover charge is $15.00 (tax inclusive) to be paid in cash at the door. 

Free transportation is available courtesy of Santa Fe Station. The shuttle bus will depart 

the Ardiente Clubhouse at approximately 4:00PM for the show. The shuttle bus will depart Santa Fe Station 

at 9:00PM after the show to return to Ardiente. If you would like to take advantage of this free shuttle ser-

vice, please register online or contact the Ardiente Concierge Desk before Wednesday, July 3, 2013.  

A minimum of 12 people is required for shuttle service.  

 

 

DuPure International - Water Softeners and Purification Systems 

Friday, July 12th at 11:30AM in the Fiesta Room 

Join us for a FREE LUNCH and educational session on water! 
DuPure installs drinking water systems and water softeners.  During the Lunch & Learn 

they will answer any questions residents have about the local water issues, questions 

about the water systems and customer service issues for anyone with a system in their 

home.  

The educational session will cover the hard facts about what is in the water, where it 
comes from, how it's treated and how water affects your home. DuPure will also discuss residential water 
treatment systems, what they do, and how they work. This one hour segment will be a general discussion. 
After the Lunch & Learn, DuPure will remain in the Fiesta Room to answer any questions about the session or 
their systems. They will also offer a free water test to any residents that are interested! 

REGISTRATION REQUIRED – Visit MyArdienteLife.com to register today! 
 

 

Movie Night on the Lanai 

Saturday, July 13, 2013 at 7:45PM at the Ardiente Pool & Lanai 

Join us out on the Lanai for a good movie on a beautiful summer night!  

Rear Window 

A 1954 American suspense film directed by Alfred Hitchcock, written by John Michael Hayes and based on 
Cornell Woolrich's 1942 short story "It Had to Be Murder". A wheelchair bound photographer spies on his 
neighbors from his apartment window and becomes convinced one of them has committed murder. 

Admission is $1.00 and includes popcorn.  
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EVEN MORE ACTIVITIES!! 

 

July New Resident Welcome 

Sunday, July 14, 2013 at 3:30PM in the Fiesta Room 

Are you new to Ardiente? Have you been around for a while but need to reconnect 
with all that Ardiente has to share? Come join us for a New Resident Welcome! 
You'll learn about each club, committee, group, fitness classes, programs and activi-
ties available exclusively for Ardiente residents. 
Sign up online at MyArdienteLife.com or call the Clubhouse to RSVP at 702.643.0226. 
 
 

Safety & Wellness Presentation 
Monday, July 15, 2013 at 2:00PM in the Fiesta Room 

Escape the summer heat inside the Ardiente Clubhouse! Cool off with a blended 
cocktail and a presentation from Beverly Bolton of the North Las Vegas Fire Depart-
ment. The presentation will include important information on summer heat safety, 
tripping and fall hazards in the home, fire safety issues, and health and wellness.  

Please don’t forget to register online at MyArdienteLife.com!  

 

 
Ice Cream Social 

Friday, July 19, 2013 at 2:00PM in the Fiesta Room 
Join us for ice cream with all the traditional toppings to create your own sundae! 
Cool off with a cold sweet treat and enjoy the company of your fellow residents. 
A single scoop sundae at Baskin Robbins is more than $4.00, but the fabulous 
bottomless Ardiente sundaes are only $2.00! 
Register online at MyArdienteLife.com and stop by the front desk to pay your 
$2.00.  
 

 
Lasagna Bake Off! 

Saturday, July 20, 2013 at 4:00PM in the Fiesta Room 
Celebrate National Lasagna Day with Ardiente’s first Lasagna Bake Off! We will pro-
vide salad, bread, beverages and dessert. Ardiente Contestants will provide the lasa-
gna!  
Do you have a winning lasagna recipe? If so, enter into the Lasagna Bake Off as a 
contestant. If not, come and enjoy the fabulous home cooking of your fellow resi-
dents.  
Admission is $5.00 per person and free for contestants (one contestant per lasagna). Please contact Rachel 
Diaz at 702.643.0226 or activities@ardientehoa.com for rules and competition entry.  

REGISTRATION REQUIRED – Visit MyArdienteLife.com to register today! 

mailto:activities@ardientehoa.com
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THE ACTIVITIES KEEP COMING! 

 

Ping Pong Tournament 
Friday, July 26, 2013 at 1:00PM in the Fiesta Room 

Do you enjoy the game of ping pong? If so, join our tournament! We will bring ping 
pong tables inside the Fiesta Room for a day of ping pong fun! If you do not play ping 
pong, then please join us to cheer on your fellow residents as they compete for the 
title of Ardiente Ping Pong Master!  
Admission for contestants and audience members is FREE. Please contact Rachel Diaz at 702.643.0226 or  
activities@ardientehoa.com for rules and tournament entry.  
 
 

Movie Night on the Lanai 

Saturday, July 27, 2013 at 7:45PM at the Ardiente Pool & Lanai 

Join us out on the Lanai for a good movie on a beautiful summer night!  

42  

A 2013 biographical sports film about the life of baseball player Jackie Robinson, 

the first African-American to play in American Major League Baseball. The film fo-

cuses on the two years of his life after he entered the game in 1947. 

Admission is $1.00 and includes popcorn.  

 

 

Pool Party – Bring Your Own Party 

Sunday, July 28, 2013 at 12:00PM at the Ardiente Pool & Lanai 

Join your Ardiente friends for some poolside fun! Come to the pool equipped with 
everything you need to have your own party. If you have a great recipe, you can al-
ways bring something to share with the group. :) It’s your own poolside party with 
your resident friends there to share in good conversation, a cool swim in the pool, and a fabulous time!  

 

 

Mount Charleston Lunch Getaway 
Monday, July 29, 2013 at 11:00AM 

While it may be warm in North Las Vegas, it is much cooler in Mount Charles-
ton. Getaway to a cooler climate on our Mount Charleston Lunch Getaway! 
Join us as we enjoy lunch from a special pre-fixed menu. Your lunch will include 
your choice of one of four entrées and a non-alcoholic beverage. Please visit 
the MyArdienteLife.com website for the complete lunch menu.  
Meet at the Ardiente Clubhouse at 11:00AM and carpooling will be available.  
The cost for lunch (including entrée, non-alcoholic beverage, tax and gratuity) is $17.00 per person.  

mailto:activities@ardientehoa.com
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July 13th ACHE Club Hike - Schaefer Springs Trail Loop 

 
The combined hike is roughly 8 miles and climbs approximately 800 feet. We will be on a 

well worn trail with shade most of the time. Having said that, the trail head is at 5,958 feet 

so you can expect around 10 degress cooler than most of Las vegas. But, we will start 

climbing immediately on the steepest portion of the trail. 

This trail is in a figure 8. The lower part of the figure 8 is Lovell Canyon Trail and the top is Schafer Springs 

Trail loop. If 8 miles is too much, you may just do the the Lovell Canyon trail (6 miles) and return to your 

car”. 

Be at the clubhouse by 7:15am to arrange for carpooling… ready to depart from the clubhouse at 

7:30am 

Lunch will be at BJ’s 

READING CIRCLE 

 

With so many of us taking vacations this summer it has been 

decided to cancel the Reading Circle until September.  Watch 

the Newsletter for the date of our next meeting. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
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RESIDENT MIXER POTLUCK JUNE 2013 

 

Well, the word is out!  We had a full house for June’s resident mixer and celebrations.  A happy group of resi-

dents filled the Fiesta Room with laughter, conversation and some really good “eats”. 

The celebration of birthdays and anniversaries was topped off with a great celebration cake featuring a jungle 

theme, and delicious chocolate and vanilla cake.  The June birthday attendees were, Lavone Oldale, JoAnn 

Staley, Connie Tedmon and Judy Wiesmann.  One anniversary couple attended and that was Albert and Hele-

ne Lobel who celebrated forty-four years of “wedded bliss”.  Appropriate songs were sung, and the cake was 

enjoyed by all.   

The evening was a great success, and promises future nights to be even bigger.  Again, if you haven’t enjoyed 

one of these fun evenings come out in July on the fourth Friday, bring your favorite potluck dish to share and 

meet your Ardiente neighbors.  It is a great night, and with our very warm summer this year, the Fiesta Room 

is a great place to stay cool, eat great food, and enjoy some really wonderful company. 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 

To place an ad in the newsletter, pick up a form at 

the front desk, fill it out and return by the 20th of 

the month. 

***************************** 

The primary mission of the Ardiente Newsletter is to pro-

vide a non-political communication link to the members, 

build community awareness and inform Ardiente Home-

owner Association members of community news.  The Asso-

ciation provides this publication for informational purposes 

and only and neither endorses nor promotes any of the 

products or services advertised herein and assumes no re-

sponsibility or liability for the statements made in this publi-

cation.  We reserve the right to refuse advertising for any 

reason, or cause.  We also reserve the right to edit, condense 

and verify all articles and graphics submitted for publica-
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